
In the Choir Program



Step 1: Hardware & 
Software

Mac or Windows PC

Finale 2012a

SmartMusic 2012a

SmartMusic 
Educator 
Subscription



Step 2: Get materials 
into Finale 2012a

Use Finale 2012a

Scanning (SmartScore)

MusicXML

Notion or Symphony Pro 
on the iPad

Sibelius

MuseScore

PDFtoMusic Pro



Step 3: Export from Finale 
to SmartMusic 2012a

File: Export to 
SmartMusic

Choose "Assessment"

Choose which 
voices will be 
assessed and 
appropriate voices



Step 3: Export from Finale 
to SmartMusic 2012a

Select accompaniment staves (on an        
a capella song, you will want to choose 
the other parts for harmonic support)

Finish



Step 3: Export from Finale 
to SmartMusic 2012a

Get all that?  How about some screen shots?



Export to SmartMusic



Assessment



Parts to Assess



Parts for accompaniment



File Information



Smp file name (save it where you can 
find it and access it in the future)



Step 4: Import to 
SmartMusic and assign

Login: account e-mail, password, & security 
code

Go to "My Accompaniments"

Import

Open the file

SmartMusic in the old days



Step 4: Import to 
SmartMusic and assign
Click "Assign"

Create the 
assignment

Choose specific 
measures and other 
criteria

Schedule



Step 4: Import to 
SmartMusic and assign

Select classes or 
specific students

Click Submit



Step 4: Import to 
SmartMusic and assign

Get all that?  How about some camera 
images from SmartMusic?

Screenshots disabled when SmartMusic is 
running





Assignment



The assignment page





More Settings



Select Classes/Students





Grading 
SmartMusic

PC & iPad (iOS & Android)



On the iPad



On the PC



Getting to the Gradebook





Things I've Learned

Biggest challenge: HARDWARE

Mic Issues

USB Issues

Installation Issues

None of these are SmartMusic's issue, but 
SmartMusic for iPad would solve these problems



Our SmartMusic Setup





Things I've Learned

SmartMusic Inbox on the iPad changes how you do 
conferences

Students know this is holding them accountable and 
that it is helping them to get better

Make sure students listen to their final recording 
before hitting "Submit"

There has been only one day that SmartMusic's 
servers were not working



Things I've Learned

Self-created assessments only 37 measures?

Use clapping exercises from Band methods books

Audio is split L-R between singer & accompaniment

SmartMusic has a non-adaptable standard for both 
sensitivity and calculation of grades based on 
pitch & rhythm, although as a teacher you can alter 
the program's score



Things I've Learned

In make your own sight-reading, use cut & paste 
to make a staff for each voice part (creates a drop 
down selection), including tenor treble clef for 
men reading treble clef (SmartMusic cannot handle 
men singing at the treble clef)

Make sure kids choose the right vocal part

If students cannot submit a recording, they 
probably are not registered for your class



Things I've Learned

We have 8 stations students can use for testing.  For 
130 choir students, 2 computers serve 85% of our 
needs (until due dates)

We do not require students to buy SmartMusic at home

Don't test too much!

A full song is too much to assess.  It is better to 
make multiple assignments of difficult parts in a song 



Things I've Learned

Have a plan for student registration

You save time because you usually don't 
hear student whining, complaining, or 
restarts.

Think about the criteria you want to use 
for the "recording" points and expand on 
them in the assignment description



Things I've Learned
Examples of recording points criteria:

Completion 

Tone, Language, Solfege

Talking during recording

Use of resources (part played, transposition)

Have a late policy in place

Sight-reading may not be sight-reading.  I'm not 
bothered by that, but you might be.



Things I've Learned

See Dr. Wendy Barden's new books 
regarding assessment in Band, Choir, and 
Orchestra (Kjos Music)



SmartMusic can be 
used for more things
Full grade book (but your school/
district likely already has one)

Written assignments

Import recordings for practice

And more...but many of those do not 
impact my use of the program



Wish List
SmartMusic for iPad?  HTML5?  Pros/Cons?

Vocal music (printed) for Solo & Ensemble music (particularly the public 
domain music)

SmartMusic Inbox allowing writing & scoring at same time as playing, 
without the extra dialogue box.

Scale of SmartMusic's assessment (e.g. X number of errors = y number of 
points) and the ability to "up the anti" for higher groups

Preset comments based on your rubrics (dropdown menu)

Peer feedback?

Video?


